
Wash. B. Williams,
I'urniiure, &c., ~th and D Sts.

Carriages,

EVKKY mother is surprised to see
what a handsome baby roach w» sell
f..r as UttW :is $*. Thi* is elegantly
upholstered, has nice parasol, pa teat
rprinc*. brake, etc.. awl is strong

eroagh to «*arry a small num. But your
choice Is not conliLed to one <»r two lines
h«*rv w*» have * ver sitty style* of reaches
a'sl ir:> -arts, ranging in price up to $2l>.

Our Mattings Start at

fi»r thp regular 12M*'. and 15c. quality of
China Mat ring*, and they ?.» right <>n »P to
the finest mattings wade. We fan supply
yoa with any grade of matting made at the
lowest prices at which that grade can be
purchased anywhere.

Wash. B. Williams, 7th & D
je3tMi0d

, :; ¦ >. ? <
tChas. R. Edmonston.

The best
siammer

*

!

Instead <>f running off awl {>aying too
mueh for freezers, water coolers, cooking
stoves ana appliances, etc..or getting
th«.se sorts which are not desirable, and
thereafter regretting that you were so

ho sty, come hire awl see what we have
to offer you. Only the highest grades are
sold and noliody undersells us.

eresnni freezers.
only those freezers which give entire

tati-factii n. Fur fifteen years we've sold
onrs, and never have we hsd a com¬

plaint. Make the cream as rapidly as

cream should l»e made. $1.50 up. ^
i

Water coolers.
The p« rc'lain-lined kind only. But these j

are sold for as little as can be. The A
other sort will not give satisfaction, so

they are not here. PoTelain-lined sort.
one-gallon size. $1.75. J

Garbage cans.
There are garbage cans and garbage

cans. Here yon will find the HEAVY j
galvan'z: ,1 iron cans which last twice the

m

1

Atime of the others. All sizes. 4-galloQ
6ize. SO-. ^

^

Refrigerators.
^

Jewet'.'s "Ijibr.Mlrtr" has been selects ^
^ by u* 1*3 the best after years of experi¬

menting. B^sr because it is the coldest
.because entire ice chamber can be re¬
moved.best for many rea>ons. $12 up.

m

t
?

|Cooking aop!?ances. I
Everything you need in gas cooking

stoves -ind gas co«»kinsr requisites. One- ^
burner gas stoves for a* low as 25c.

Broilers, toasters. griddles. waffle irons.
eti.. all made for gas or gasoline stoves. ^^C call sr>x*is 1 attention to the two- ^
burner stores nt $1.00 and the sad-iron ^
heaters at 40c. Many stores get much
more for t?;e«e. *

Fruit jars, i
Tim.* o preserve. All the best sort of ^preserving Jars are Ikn.the Vacuum, the ^

Safety Valve anil Mason's. ^
Mason's pint Jars, 45c. df»zen. ^
Mason's quart Jars. .V»r. dozen.
Mason's 2-qnnrt Jars. 75c. dozen.
Jelly tumblers with tin top--fluted so ±

as to mold the Jelly. A
Half pints, 25c. #
Third pints. 2*c. %

Z

|Chas. R, Edmonston, |% it 1205 Pa. Avenue. ^H < - » f

| F. S. WILLIAMS & CO.

You'll Enjoy
What You Eat

.if you'll but put your-
self on Williams' Celery
Compound, and take it
faithfully. It not only
sharpens the appetite and
makes one ready for ))
meals.but it aids in ihe y!digestion and assimilation {{
of food.cures indigestion
and dyspepsia.and tones
anil invigorates the en-
tire system. A . perfect
kidney and liver regu- )/lator.

< »nlv 50c. pint bottle. //

WILLIAMS'|Temple Drug Store, t
Cor. 9th and F Sts. ' \

A Special! Offer.
Serd «GII ami we will de¬
liver. cai rlage paid m

Tl PEU RITER Tin. 2
If it (V*>a not prove satis¬
factory after ten days'trial we will refund the
money. The WELLING¬
TON ia guaranteed e»|i.ni

. «ny )I<N> Typewriter.It pi aa»-»». * all ihe adTiin'aicr* .if the hirb pricedfnatntmr-tua. and none of their defect*
Our Catalogue tella ail alwnt It. Send for It.

The Williams flfg.Co., Ltd.,
BOX 3. PLATTSBrRGH N YWASHINGTON OFFICE, 72« I.Till ST. N WnoSu-tu.th&a ly--.*6

0
Superflunus Hair on the face is embarrassingand annoying. IVrmatologist JOHN II. WOOD-

B1 R\. 127 W. 42«1 st.. New York, removes It If
light by «lepilsU»ry. if i-trotx* by ekctrlclty. Con¬
sults rion by mall free. Charges moderate.

KVEB TRY A

"Star" Ham?
Th» perfection of cur* and Savor. Mild and
Call for Ai-MOCR S Sliced "Star" Ram aadBag". j»t up lo 01 e-pound tina. Nothios finer
".tar' kraad Ham \ and Bacoa mad* only byir»w A Oompnny. 'ki aao.Far aal* by all flrat daaa fiwen

Armour Products
^.r^WOKLD

|"Oyr New Credit Way." |
The Greatest of All
Friday Sales
Confronts vou for tomorrow. We've outdone ourselves in the
endeavor to wind up June in a record-breaking manner. Prices
such as these, and which only such an event as

Otuir Great Immprovernemit Salle
could make possible, stand unclassed. You are given more worth
for your well-deserving money in these items than any of the
stores are willing to afford you.and, moreover, allowed the full
privilege of our matchless CREDIT WAY.

50c. and 75c. Shirt Waists, 24c.
THAT price wouldn't buy what they're made of. These are

strictly up-to-date waists. Just right in color, in pattern, in
droop of from, in smallness of sleeve, made with punctilious

care. Waists to match 'em can't he found under 50c. to 75c. 1?

Friday onlv 2.4rc.
ForI,

140c. for $2.50, $2 amid $1.75 Waists.:
f. qpiIESE are the creme de la crcmc of the season's output. And
i, II a more bewildering array of waist perfection never dazzled a
.f woman's eyes. They're made of the finest wash goods that can
| be loomed. These aren't part of our regular stock. They're very fine
£ quality imported pique waists. Some are plain, some dotted. They were| ence all white, but most of them bear the marks of handling. They
& are drummers' samples. They come from the most exclusive waist
maker in the land.he wouldn't allow his name to be used in coti-| nection with this sale. If we could mention it.even you would
recognize who the maker is. This is the greatest value we ever gave
you. Some are actually worth up to $2.50. Friday's most sur¬
prising bargains at 40c.
69c. Linen Crash Skirts, 25c.
These are not quickly pntched together

sweatshop Skirts, hut well mide garments,
cut from shrunk all-linen rra«h. These are
full. These have deep bem. These are sur¬
passing wonders. For Friday only at 25c.

$1.00 Wrappers for 49c.
They are cut from cooling percales and

dainty Scotch lawns. S.me l'.fcbt effects and
an t-qual number of dark fabrics. They have
full sweeping skirts, with liberal hem. Have
fitted waist linings. They're worth $1.00.
For Friday only 49c.

$1.00 Umbrellas for 49c.
It would be n marvil if you ever encounter*cd this Umbrella at less than its real worth.It has a steel rod. natural wood handle, finest

paragon frame. Covered with fine qualitygloria cloth. You'll never see an equal at 49c.

The Real Dewey Suits, 98c.
That's iwtting the knife to 'em. They'remade of the finest was. able denim, trimmedwith white braid and brass buttons. A jauntyhat with the suit. The nattiest outfit a young¬ster ean wear. D8c.

Sanrciael Friedlander, Successor to
New York Clothing House,

i"

1

0\FORD-CAM Bill 111. K.

Lnnnnl Field Gnmm Wlmrsnrit l>y a
(treat Crowd.

The Oxford-Cambridge annual field games
cere held at the Queen's Club grounds
esterday. Delightful weather prevailed
r.d an immense crowd *vas in attendance.
The results were as follows:
Weight putting.Snowball of Oxford, 37

eet, 4 inches; Bullock of Cambridge, KG
eet \ Inch. High Jump.Adair of Oxford,
feet S inches; Tomlinson of Cambridge,

t-cond. One-hunired-yards dash-Thomas
if Oxford, first; Harrison of Cambridge,
econd; lime. 10 2-.r> seconds. One-mile run.
>awson of Oxford, first; Hunter of Cam-
iridge, second; Dawson won by six inches;
ime. 4 minutes 25 4-5 seconds. Hurdle
aces.Gamier of Oxford, first; Tomlinson
f Cambridge, second; time. IB1*; seconds,
lammer throwing.Baines of Cambridge,
iKi feet 7 inches; Crossley of Oxford, i»i
eet 10 Inches.

HOW SPAIX TAKES IT.

Inilrld** View of the Cominic of the
American Squadron.

A Madrid dispatch to the London Times
ays:
"The thr?its to send a squadron to Spain,
s reported from the United States, rre re¬
tarded here as proof that the American
cvernmenc is seriously alarmed at the
lospect of Admiral 1'amara appearing in
he neighborhood of Manila. It Is argued
hat if the I'nited States were to show so
ttle regard for the usages of civilized war-
ire as to bombard small, open towns,
iinerica might kill a few peaceful inhab-
suts and Injure private property, but tho
ractical efTect of sic.' a flagrant infrac-
!< n of the laws of war would merely be to
flame the war spirit of the Spaniards.
"As for fortified ports, experience In Cuba
r.d Porto Rico has shown that the lire cf
-en-of-war makes but little impression,
rd America would find it much harder to
lalntaln a fleet ofT the coast of the pe:iin-
i la than at a few hours' sail from Key
Vest. Th-» landing of any considerable
rmed force is out of the question, because
hat is precisely what the Spaniards would
ke. Such are the views commonly enter-
lined here."
The Madrid correspondent of the Dally
it-ws says:
"The announcement that an American
qi'adron Is coming to Spain excites very
itie attention. Ail the available men-of-
ar have been ordered to hold themselves
i readiness. The harbors are mostly pro-
tcted by torpedoes, and the various gar-
itons have been reviewed as to their e/fl-
itney."

Chemist Wiley'* Trip.
Chief Chemist H. W. Wiley of the De-
artnient cf Agriculture sailed from New
fork Tuesday for Vienna as the represen-
atlve of this government to the third in-
( rnational congress of applied chemistry,
o be held there beginning July 28. A com¬
mittee of about twenty well-known Amer'-
an chemists has gone to the convention
nd Dr. Wiley also acts as the special
epresentatlve of the Agricultural Depart-
nent and the American Chemical Society.

Haw Hall N'ofea.
First fall for the Browns.
The next three will suit us all right.
Jack Taylor is pitching the most con¬

sistent ball in the league.
Farrell made two triples and a single

yesterday and seemed to have Taylor
gauged about right.
Reltz and Myers were the boys who had

the slip-ups yesterday, but poor hitting is
what lost the game.
BaJtimore also ran up against it yester¬day In Louisville. The fact Is beginning to

dawn upon the base ball world that there
is not a snap in the entire twelve clubs.
Louisville yesterday made Manager Han-Ion an offer of $20,000 cash for the pick of

three of the Orioles, but it was turneddown. The Colonels were after Keeler.McGraw and Jennings, and it took Hanlon
several minutes to decide, as twenty thou¬sand is quite a nice hunch.
Al. Maul suffered his first defeat yester¬day. His pitching was good, but the men

back of him were slow on the bases, eleven
of them being left. What hitting the
Colonels did was pulled off in two inningsand was a beautiful sufficiency.

It was rumored in Washington yester¬day that Chicago Is willing to talk trade
with Mr. Wagner, wherein Doyle and
Wrlgley would be shifted to the hike cityand in return Dahlen and Everett wouldbecome Senators. If such a transfer could
be pulled oft the Washingtons would have
a sort of championship look about them.
Jameson, the Carlisle Indian, who was

released by the Phillies to the Wilkesbarre
Eastern League club, made an exhibition
of himself at Toronoto yesterday. He was
talyn out of the box after three s.ngleshad been made and two runners were on
bases. In a fit of anger he threw the ballinto the bleachers and two runs were
scored. Wllkesb.rro won, nevertheless.Jocko Haliigan making two doubles and
two singles during the contest.
Arthur Irwin, manager and proprietor ofthe Torontos. evidently knows a good manwhen he sees him. He went after Short¬

stop Hannlvan yesterday and now he Is aCanuck. Hannlvan has been playing shortfor Syracuse, but he can play any positionand will be placed In the field to allowCasey a chance to get back Into his oldposition behind the bat.
HofTer. recently of the Baltlmores. classesReltz. now of the Washington olub, withMcPhee, Lowe, Childs and other top-notchsecond basemen of the league. Reltz cer¬

tainly did a great deal toward making thatthree-out-of-four record for the Senators atthe Reds' expense..Cincinnati Enquirer.That Washington team plays better ballwithout a manager than it does with one.Earl Wagner knows as much about baseball as any one ever connected with the
game. Tliere Is no good reason why heshouldn't manage his own team. Three outof four from Baltimore and three out offour from the Reds, with Jack Doyle In thehospital. Is fair evidence that the team willplay ball under Wagners management..Cincinnati Enquirer.
"While Earl Wagner Is recognized as thebiggest broker in ball players in the league.It isn't likely that now that he has a teamthat he can make Boston, Baltimore, Cin¬cinnati and New York hump he will breakit up In mldseason. The Washingtonlanrefused something like seven Reds for I.Selbach last November. Wagner likes toplay in credulous scribes, and he hasgiven thern lots of rope this time," was a1 Pirate comment..Pittsburg News.

!».XK-X~X-X-XK-X~X-X~X~X-X-X~X~X~X~XKK~X~X~X~X~X~:~X-X«X.'t.
Langlois. |
Foot
Form

Think of it. Such Shoes at stich a price.But here's the whole cause. We reduced the
price of $2.50 Chocolate Oxfords and HighShoes, and they sold like hot cakes. Every¬body bought them to the detriment of the
higher priced shoes. That left us with 400pairs of $3.50 Chocolate Foot Forms on ourshelves.

They've got to go. We offer you the entire
'

>

stock of $3.50 Chocolate Low Shoes, weltedand turn, at $2.15.
Wide toes, pointed toes, round toes.all toes.

Hcury treltjd soles that have been admired all
.eeaoti.are offered yon at the price of cheap,
mu.baie-i*evred goods. The price Is $2.15.

ShoeFoot
Form u ^u>ii. ii^ui* Shop.F St. Cor. 13th.

MASTERLY PITCHING
Senators Failed to Hit When Hits

Were Needed.

REITZ MADE A COSTLY ERROR

W/igley's Slowness on the Bases
Was Expensive.

CURRENT SPORTING NOTES

Today's League Schedule,
Washington at St. Louis.
Baltimore at Louisville.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Boston at Cleveland.
New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.

Record of the Clubs.
Clubs. W. L. P.C. Clubs. W. L. P.C.

Cincinnati.. 4(1 22 .043 New York... 20 :m if'J
H'ihIih) 37 2.1 .'117 riiil.idflphiH 2*i 2JI .47.1
Cleveland... 3«! 23 .810 Brooklyn 23 34 .404
Haiti more. 34 23 .«W Washington. 23 37 .3(43
Chicago 3.r» 211 .574 St. Louu.... 21 41 .33a
Pittsburg. 33 27 .55(. Lnaisrille. .. 20 42 .323

The uncertainty of the national game
was exhibited at St. Loui3 yesterday, when
the Senators, after defeating the Cincin¬
nati Reds three out of four games by hard
hitting, went down because of weakness
at the bat before Tim Hurst's aggregation,
the Washington wonders getting but sevi?n
hits and two runs off Taylor, Farrell se¬

curing three of the hits, two of them being
three-baggers. Mcrcer proved to be much
easier for the St. Louis people, being hit
safely fourteen times. He gave a base on

balls, hit two men and struck out two.
McGuire, at tirst, established a record,
having but three put-outs.
Farrell not only hit the ball hard, but

played a great game behind the bat. Sel-
bach also played his position brilliantly,
having Ave put-outs to tils credit, his catch
of Dowd's foul tly in the third and his
backward running catch of Clements' fly
in the fifth being unusually dufflcult per¬
formances. Jack Crooks, at second, had
eleven chances, on three of which he fell
down, but he scored two of three runs made
by his side, one on a two-bagger and the
other through a plunk in the ribs. Wrig-
ley's failure to use his head on the bases
in the third Inning lost us a run and
Reitz's wide throw to tirst In the eighth
gave St. Louis a run. But the victory of
the St. Louis men was due more to Tay¬
lor's fine pitching than to anything else,
perhaps, his twirling preventing more than
two hits in other than the fourth ar.d
seventh innings.
Neither side scored until the fourth in¬

ning, when the visitors got one man acioss
the plate and the Browns two. for the
Senators Oettman singled past short, and,
after Anderson and McGuire went out on
flies to right and center, scored on Far-
rell's three-bagger to the left fleld fence.
For the Browns Qulnn sent a single to
right, going houie on Crooks' double to
right. Jack went, to third on Taylor's
scratch hit to third and home on Dowd's
single to center. In the seventh Farrell
placed the ball In right for his second
triple, scoring on Reitz's single past short.
That was the last run scored by the Sena¬
tors, bad base running by Wrigley in the
third letting a chance to score pass him.
In that inning Myers received a pass and
took third on Crooks' wild throw of Wrlg-
ley's bunt. The latter went to second on
Mercer's fly to center, and on Selbach's
hit to Crooks Myers was thrown out at the
plate. Selbach then started for second.
Wrigley having reached third, to rtraw a
throw, but Wrigley failed to grasp the
situation until too late, being thrown out
at the plate. 3

In the eighth inning the Browns scored
the winning ruw. Crooks received n plunk
in tne ribs, Taylor struck out and Dowd's
single to center placed him on second.
Stenzel then hit to Wrigley, who threw to
Reitz in time to catch Dowd, but Reitz's
throw to McGuire to complete the double
play went wide and Crooks scored. Score:

St. I»uls. K.H.O.A.E. Washington. R.H.O.A.E.
Dowd, rf... 0 3 1 0 0 SeU.aeb, If. 0 0 S U (I
Stenxel. cf. 0 2 5 0 0 Gettuian.rf. 1110 0
Barley, If.. 0 2 0 0 0 Anderson,of 0 0 4 0 0
Cross, 3b 0 1 0 0 0 M<-<iiitrr,lb. 0 13 2 0
Decker, lb. 0 1 12 0 0 Farrell. c.. 1 3 4 2 0
Clements, e 0 1 3 3 0 Reltx. 2b... 0 1 4 1 1
Qulnn, *s.. 1 2 3 (10 Myers, 3b.. 0 0 0 1 0
Crooks. 2b. 2 1 3 3 3 Wrigley, as 0 0 1 8 0
Taylor, p.. 0 1 0 4 0 Men*r, p.. 0 0 2 2 0

Total*.... 3 14 27 19 3 Totals.... 2 624 11 1
St. Louis 00020001 x.3
Washington 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0.2
Earned runs-St. Lotiln, 2: Washington, 2. Tvr>

base hit -Crook*. Thrte-baae bits.farrell (2).
Cross. Hit by pitcher.Steuxel. Crooks. Double
plays.Crooks, Qulnn, Decker (2). First base on
balls.Off Mercer. 1: off Taylor. 2. Sacrifice hits-
Crooks, Keitz. Stnck out.By Mercer. 2. StoleD
base- (Oettman. Time.1.40. Umpires.Swartwood
and Woods.

Pittsburg;, 4; Brooklyn, 3.
Another Rood game was played at Pitts¬

burg yesterday, the home club defeating
Brooklyn in an eleven-inning game by 4
to 8. Kennedy pitched a good game, but
ills support was poor, while the Pirates
played perfect ball.

R. H E.
Pittsburg 0000000300 1. 4 6 0
Brooklyn 0000000300 0. 3 9 4

Cincinnati, I); Philadelphia, 8.
The Phillies nnd Clnclnnatls played a ten-

Inning game yesterday in the queen city,
the Kwlngltes winning out in the last
inning by 9 to 8. Breitensteln. Smith and
Hawley did the pitching for the Reds, the
latter going in in the third inning. The
fielding of both teams was poor.

it. n. e.
Cincinnati... 000202202 1. ft 13 *

Philadelphia 4200000200. 8 12 7

Chicago, 121 Sow York, 4.
Adrian C. Anson made his flrst appear¬

ance in Chicago yesterday as the manager
of the New York club, and his debut In a

playing sense was not a success, as the
home club won by 12 to 4. A cordial re¬
ception was given the old man, a large
stand of flowers being presented to him in
the flrst inning. Nearly 9,000 spectators
witnessed the game.

ChleaCK 13005021 x.12 15 *5
New Yo*k 10010000 2. 4 8 3

Cleveland, Hi laatM, O.
The Clevelands defeated the Bostons yes¬

terday at Cleveland by 3 to 0. Powell's
pitching was effective at critical points.
Duffy and Long were put out of the gamefor kicking.
Cleveland 00010020 *.^' E<)
Boston oooooeouo. 0 10 0

LonlirllLr, 44 Baltimore, S.
The Loulsvilles took the Baltimore* Into

camp yesterday at' Louisville by 4 to 3.
The good base,running of the Coloneia won
them the gamq. .

R H. £Louls-llle 0* 2 0 0 0 0 0 ¦ x. 4 W 1
Baltimore 0 V> 0 J X 0 0 . 1 0.8 ft 1

BXCHAI6B U4MSIP CONTINUES.

Mercer for Hnwley la the Latest Deal
Mentioned.

From the Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune.
Just what platyer or players of the Wash¬

ington team the Cincinnati club was after
Is still a mystery- Doyle and Selbach were
mentioned as the- players wanted by Ew-
ing -several days ago. but a telegram from
St. Louis yesterday (stated that Ewlng had
Intimated that the Cincinnati club was
after Win Mercer, the star twlrier of the
Senatorial team. It 1s supposed that an
exchange of Hawley for Mercer was pro¬
posed. As was stated in these columns
yesterday, rumor has it that Pink and the
club offldr.ls are not tossing bouquets at
one another these days, and Pink has been
accused of not trying to win in the last
four or Ave games that he has pitched.For this reason, so the story goes, the
local club officials are anxious to rid them¬
selves of Pink, and as Mercer is supposed
to be his equal as a pitcher an effort was
made to secure him in an even trade.
Whether these are the facts of the case

or not 1>> not known, bat there are some
circumstances which tend to strengthenthe belief that Hawley la on the market.
On Monday, for instance. Captain Ewlng,when asked by the writer what playersmight be in the proposed deal with the
Washington club, made this significant re¬
ply: "The namea which have been pub¬lished are not the player* ooncerned In the

iI

The following letter.
hut one of many, proves
that our clothing,
prices and our treatment
are steady TRADE WIN¬
NERS!

Washington, D. C.,
June 28, 1898.

Mr. KAUFMAN:
Dear Sir: Some time

ago I purchased a suit
from you and also some
other goods, all of which
have given me consider¬
able satisfaction. This
note will introduce to you
my brother, and I wish
you would attend to his
wants with the same

courtesy and forethought
you displayed toward me.

D.'II. DELOE.

We want the store
crowded the next two
days, and this is how we
shall bring it about.

must ecllipse

3 for 1.
Sp*.*!*1 lot of * Silk Club

Regular 2&r. qcntlTf.

3 for 25c.

2<9>c==Not 50c.
Another 2T» do*. M n'n "Fault¬

less" Night Shi i t f Kegulir 5C«*
quality.

For 29c.

A new arid pperial purchase. Th?* maker 1 s«n!
You gain. Klc^int quality "Fast" In«ligo Blue
Serge Suit*, fin 1y tutlorcd. hnlf
11nod. satin *h<iuldor lining and sal in / 7

^ f g];i|»!o^r.in fact. it is* the jeer of any ^ >y
°

clothier's <lo S -rg«» Suits. Our /!
price is hut

Si'tnui t IN'ffs. Ascot®. Impe¬
rial*. 4 in Hand*. in lor*»l<r naryblue and white j> lkn dot* mihI
Btrijie^ 3lfc\ kind.

Only 29c.

$13.50 and! $15
Fancy Suits, $110.

Running iff a variety of elegant, dreamy mixtures
that were $13.5o aud $1I» at the out ]trice of ^1«».0<>.

2 25c.
Menu 111 acfc and Tan Il*lf

I low. not the usual ir».\ kind,
hut \iv leg lar 2T»e. kind. Here
t«-iu- rr»w.

2 Pair, 25c.

a J« KAUFMAN, 11007 Pa» Ave»
A.*, A

.

matter. There is a member of the Reds
who aid good work in the spring, but who
has let down since, and does not seem to
be trying to win, whom we want to trade.
I won t give his name, but I will say he is
not an outfielder." I,ittle attention was
paid to this remark at the time, because so
many different stories had purposely boon
started by the parties interested in the
deal. However, since then a number of
facts have beccir.e known, which throw
some light on Swing's remarks. For the
prtsent nothing is apt to develop in the
natter, but unless there is a change in one
of the play;rs something is apt to drop be¬
fore long.
Pink Hawley was probably the most sur¬

prised player in the Reds' fold over the re¬
port that h» was to be traded. He can't
urdeistand why lis name should be men¬
tioned in co.me:tion with a trade. "Aty
record of ten wi: ning games and four de¬
feats speaks for Itself," said the clever
pitcher last night. In one of my defeats
against the Baltimores the team had onlylive hits anj In one against the Washing-
tons only four 8i»fe drives. A pitcher cau't
win unless ihe team behind him does some
bi,tting."
"How woulj you like to go to Washing¬ton?"
"1 wouldn't go; that is all there is to it.

I don't see why there should be any talk
of me going. 1 rever worked harder for a
team in my carter than I have for the Cin¬
cinnati team. 1 have taken the best cara
of myself ever since 1 came here. My
heart and soul is in my work. But what
is the use of me saying all that kind of
si bit. I think my record tells Its own story.
L'r.less I hid worked with all my iniglit I
wouldn't have r ade such a record. With
giod batting and tield support every one of
my games would have been winners.
"I never was with a nicer lot of fellows

than the Red.«. I haven't had a cross word
or a mean look since 1 Joined the team. If
the Cincinnati club doesn't want me atler
all I have tried to do for its welfare al. it
has to do is to say so. If they want to re¬
lease me, well and good. But I don't want
and won't be traded around like a horse."

washi\<;to.vs xew pitcher.

RaHbrnngh of the Dayton, Ohio,
Team lSoi'ffht.

Special Dispatch to The Kveuing Star,
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio. June 30..Rose-

btaugh, the star pitchcr of the Dayton (.In¬
terstate League) team, has been sold by
Manager Armour to the Washington, D. C.,
team for The deal was consum¬
mated last evening. Rosebraugh made a

great record last season, and has eclipsed
it this season. In one game two weeks ag.>
he shut out the opposing team without a

single hit.

..SP1UEUS" OX THE BLOCK.

President Kobiaon lteady to Sell Out
the Cleveland*.

Special Dlapatch to The Evening Star.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 30..The fail¬

ure of Sunday base ball here has about de¬
cided President Robison to transfer his
team to the highest bidder. The season will

m
The famous doubfle=rolier

<4 °

Will go two miles with the same effort required to ride any other
wheel one mile.that's due to the almost fric-
tionless action of their "double-roller chains." -wv

Any lady can easily ri.lo them up steep hills.
Light, strong and elegantly finished.the best
wheel in the world at

"Taper"
gauge
tubing

.have been just piling up records here this season. An Andrae
Racer carried off the i-mile District championship last Thursdaynight at the Park Bicycle Club meet.and an Andrae Triplet has
the honor of being the only triplet that ever made the "Fred¬
erick century."

Just as a leader, we are offering the regu-
$75 '98 model Andrae, with all latest improve¬
ments, at .

And the regular $100 Andrae track racers at $75; or full
nickeled at $85.

;;;

West End Cycle Co.,
Karl Von Rodenstein,

730 15th St., above Rflggs' Bamk.

1
be finished In this city and then th» Spiders
will be sold In a body or will be sold indi¬
vidually to whoever may want them. Mr.
Robison says that his last hope of making
the game profitable here w.is in Sunday
hall. That inducement is no longer offered.
Presldint Robison has a bout decided to
enter into the street railway business In
opposition to Senator Banna's lines here
and it conjunction with Mayor McKUson.
and. it is said, will project a big network of
low-fare lines, which will parallel the
Hanna system.

(twrfar>'. \rw Krrord.
M. F. Sweeney, the champion high Jump¬

er, broke the world's record at the Catholic
Club picnic at Trenton Saturday. Swwney
cleared C feet <1 inches after two unsU'-o-n-
ful trials. His former record was tJ feet
Inches.

An Atchison man daimi that his wife be¬
longs to the Red Crc*s Society be.-ause she
often gets re*l with anger and is th~n crosa
for weeks..Globe.

I On ¥©mf

WE take stock Monday and want to have as little on hand
as possible. We'll pay vou well for hurrying in your or¬
ders for light Suits and Trousers. A full one-fifth of your

money returned to you.
.This season's prices have been the lowest in our history. That
fact has made it a record-breaking season for us.
.Not "cheap tailoring" at cheap prices here, but the very best of
high-class work at the lowest reasonable prices.

0. WAIRFIELD
Expert Tailor,

>ON, .

11208 F St
/


